How Can I show that I’m
a Bernshausen Leader?

Be Respectful
Show consideration or
thoughtfulness for others.

All Areas of School

‐use polite words and actions.
‐respond quickly and
appropriately to adult directions.
‐respond immediately to “Give me
your Bengal Best” (show your
paw‐quiet signal).
‐use appropriate Bengal voice
level.
‐keep hands, feet, and objects to
myself.
‐talk only to the person next to or
directly across from me.
‐sit with feet on floor, bottom on
seat, and knees under table.
‐use appropriate and positive
language.
‐keep hands to yourself.
‐play fairly and appropriately.
‐include others in activities.
‐show good sportsmanship.
‐keep hands and feet to yourself.
‐give people privacy.
‐knock on stall door before
entering.
‐keep water in sink.
‐keep feet on floor.
‐in and out.
‐sit quietly and listen for my car
number, bus number, or daycare.
‐keep hands and feet to yourself.
‐use audience manners.
‐sit on my bottom.
‐look at and listen to the person
talking.
‐keep a quiet mouth.
‐walk quietly.

I will:

Cafeteria
I will:

Playground/Recess
I will:

Bathrooms
I will:

Arrival/Dismissal
I will:

Assemblies & Special
Events
I will:

Hallways
I will:

Be Responsible
Show others that you are
accountable for your words and
actions.
‐take responsibility for my actions
‐take proper care of all personal
belongings and school property.
‐be in the right place, at the right
time, with the right materials.
‐accept consequences without
arguing.

‐get all utensils, milk, etc. when
first going through the line.
‐raise my hand and wait to be
assisted.
‐use appropriate table manners.
‐keep my food to myself (no
sharing)
‐stay within the boundaries
‐be aware of activities/games
around me.
‐gather my belongings.
‐flush toilet after use.
‐wash hands with soap.

Be Reliable
Show others that you can be trusted
to do what is expected.
‐be honest.
‐maintain personal boundaries.
‐ask the adult in charge to help me
when I have a problem.
‐demonstrate the Bengal Beliefs

‐keep my eating area clean.
‐get adult help for accidents and
spills.

‐line up quickly and safely when
recess is over.

‐dry hands with dryer.

‐use sidewalks and crosswalks.
‐wait in my designated area.
‐keep my belongings with me.
‐remain seated while I wait for
dismissal signal.

‐go directly to my destination.
‐arrive on time.
‐leave on time.
‐ignore inappropriate behavior of
others.

‐refrain from touching walls and
hallway displays.

‐go only where I have permission to
go.

